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Expanded Callahan Financial Planning Office Now Open 

 

 

Omaha, Neb. – Callahan Financial Planning, an independent financial planning and investment 

management company, is celebrating the end of a major renovation – and a new, larger office 

space – as it marches toward five years of impressive growth.  

 The firm, located at 3157 Farnam St., opened in Omaha in September 2010. Callahan 

Financial Planning manages $68 million in assets and has become the largest NAPFA financial 

planning practice in Nebraska.  

At capacity in its original location, the firm added square footage by expanding into the 

space next door, formerly occupied by Hutch. (The vintage furniture store moved into a larger 

Midtown Crossing location at 33rd & Farnam St.) The finished Callahan office is approximately 

50 percent bigger than before and includes more conference and office space, along with a shared 

working space to support collaboration among staff.  

A Nebraska registered investment advisor, Callahan Financial Planning 

(www.callahanfp.com) offers fee-only financial planning and investment advisory services, 

embracing the view that “commissions and hidden compensation have no business in financial 

planning.” The company maintains a stringent standard of fiduciary responsibility to each client 

with conflict-free financial planning.  
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Midtown Crossing. Five years old. And just getting started. This is what a strong urban 

core looks like – a diverse neighborhood where restaurants and retail, community events and 

individual experiences come to life. An energetic embrace when you want to live loudly, a quiet 

escape when you don’t. We’re dinner conversation with friends and shopping you won’t find 

anywhere else. 16 acres of life’s little extras: activity, serenity, community. Perfectly centered. 

East of expected.  

For more information about Midtown Crossing or Callahan Financial Planning Company, 

please contact Molly Skold at (402) 598-9676, or visit midtowncrossing.com / callahanfp.com.  
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